
Willen Primary School Uniform 2021-2022 

The following items make up our new, official uniform. All branded items must be purchased 
from our supplier, TKing Associates. However, non branded items (as indicated overleaf) can be 
purchased from your choice of supplier as we recognise the potential cost implications for fam-
ilies. 
 
The school has size-samples in all ages so that those wishing to, can ‘try on’ before they place 
an order. All orders are made online and all deliveries are free of charge to the school . You will 
then be able to collect your order directly from the school office once TKing has emailed you to 
say it is ready for collection. Alternatively, you can pay for delivery to your home. 
 
All returns etc. must be via TKing associates. The school acts only as a middle man to keep the 
cost of delivery free for you. Please understand that we will not deal with returns, issues or    
enquires.  
 
Please do not hesitate to contact a member of the school admin team should you need any 
help or have any questions. 
 

Non-Branded Items that can be purchased from your choice of supplier: 

Navy Blue Jogging 
Bottoms for PE 

Blue PE Shorts White polo shirt , 
shirt or blouse for 

everyday wear 

Plain, grey trou-
sers  

Plain, grey skirt, 
or dress  

Summer Alternatives (May-September only) 



Compulsory Branded Items from TKing Associates only: 

Cardigan Jumper BookBag  PE Kit Bag (EY/KS1) 

PE Polo Shirt 

Optional Branded Items from TKing: 

Baseball Cap Legionnaires Cap Waterproof Jacket Polo Shirt with Logo for 
everyday wear 

Other Items: 

 Socks should be white , grey or black. Tights should be grey. 
 Coats– will be required most of the year with the exception of hot summer days where  a 

light jacket may be sufficient 
 Shoes—must be plain and black. We do not encourage slip on ballet pumps , nor boots for 

indoor use. Trainers are not to be worn unless under medical instruction 
 PE plimsolls (Early Years and KS1)—plain black please  
 PE trainers (KS2) - can be any colour but with non-marking soles  
 PE tracksuit (navy joggers and hoodie) is ESSENTIAL as the majority of PE will be outside 
 ALL uniform should be clearly labelled pleased! We recommend ‘stick in’ labels from           

Labelplanet.co.uk. Follow the link on our website or quote our fundraising code 25379 as 
we get a small commission for all labels sold. Thank you! 

Order at  
www. uniformcity.co.uk 

 

PE Hoodie 
(can also be purchased as an alternative to the 
jumper IN ADDITION to the one required for 

the PE kit) 


